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2018 Ontario Blood Shortage Simulation Exercise
Qs & As from the Orientation Webinar Sessions
In February of this year, ORBCoN held a series of five webinars to provide information
to hospitals preparing to participate in the planned 2018 provincial blood shortage
exercise. Below is a list of the questions that came up during the orientation webinars
and the answers that were provided.
1. Question: Who will receive the notification during the exercise and will this be the same
as for a real blood shortage situation?
Answer: The first notification a hospital would receive of a blood shortage will
be through a fax sent to the fax number on file at CBS. These fax numbers are
programmed into the sending fax machine. This notification would be completed
in the same way in an exercise as for a real situation.
Email notification to hospitals would be the secondary communication. This email
would be sent to Transfusion Medicine Laboratory primary and secondary
contacts on the CBS hospital contact list.
2. Question: Who should attend the CBS teleconference calls?
Answer: A point person in the Transfusion Medical Laboratory (TML) should
attend these calls. This person can then share updates with others in the TML
and with the Hospital Emergency Blood Management Committee (HEBMC). This
should be covered in the Hospital Emergency Blood Management Plan.
3. Question: Could decisions around triage of blood orders for this exercise be made
retrospectively as opposed to in ‘real time’ so as to better manage the workload and not
impact patient care?
Answer: Yes. Hospitals can make and document their simulation decisions and
actions retrospectively. Hospitals can participate in the exercise in a way to
accommodate workload. For example, triage decisions may be made in a less
rigorous manner for the exercise to simplify the process.
It would be helpful to clarify what process would be used if decisions were being
made in a real blood shortage to ensure that those involved understand the
different or abbreviated approach taken for the exercise.
4. Question: Can the post exercise survey questions be sent to hospitals prior to the
simulation exercise?
Answer: The purpose of the exercise is to test existing communications and
processes in the event of a real blood shortage situation. Providing surveys
ahead of the exercise may unduly influence behaviour and answers received.
The post-survey questions are consistent with the Ontario Contingency Plan for
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the Management of Blood Shortages. Therefore, the survey questions will not be
sent out prior to the exercise.
5. Question: Can hospitals receive a copy of their own responses to the post exercise
survey to keep on file?
Answer: Yes, this can be provided for hospitals once the report has been
completed.
6. Question: The Ontario Contingency Planning toolkit mentions that autologous donation
might be considered if there is a prolonged Amber phase or if there is a Red phase
shortage. Would this actually still be an option?
Answer: Yes, autologous donation was left in as a consideration if the regular
blood supply is limited. For elective surgeries, if the patient’s surgery may
otherwise be delayed for an extended period, autologous donation may be one
option, albeit likely not the first one. It might be a better option to try to optimize
the patient’s hemoglobin prior to surgery to reduce the likelihood that they would
need transfusion at all depending on the type of surgery they are having. Any
alternatives to transfusion in general will need to be considered carefully during
an actual blood shortage. Pre-autologous donation for surgery is no longer a
recommended strategy for patients without rare blood types; however, in
exceptional circumstances, it can still be an option.
7. Question: How will the Emergency Management Communication Tool (EMCT) inform
users during the mock exercise?
Answer: EMCT is an Incident Management System-based tool that does not
depend on knowing specific individuals’ email addresses. Incident tickets will be
created on the EMCT test site for text messages. Users will receive automatic
notifications via email and/or text message. Users may then log into the EMCT to
view information on a dashboard display. Both tickets and dashboard will inform
users about the exercise, and in a real blood shortage could inform about the
status of any related information such as road closures or affected facilities or
services across the province.
8. Question: What types of messages will be posted on EMCT for this exercise?
Answer: Because this is an interactive communication exercise, it is difficult to
completely predict the content of messages. However, it is expected that the
conversations will be high level and will relate to LHIN/regional concerns rather
than detailed questions on products and services.
9. Question: Who should I inform if the hospital’s EMCT members list is outdated?
Answer: There is a one stop contact for all inquiries related to EMCT:
EMCT@LHINS.on.ca
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You can send and email to this address to remove old members and add new
members. New members will be required to complete training modules, which
take about an hour to complete, prior to being set-up in EMCT.
10. Question: Who at the hospital should be an EMCT user?
Answer: This could be, but not limited to: Executive personnel, Incident
Management and Risk Management personnel and Operations emergency
preparedness personnel. Most staff in hospital transfusion services would likely
not need to register on EMCT. It would be the role of the registered EMCT users
at each hospital to inform others within their facility of relevant information.
11. Question: Are there preventive measures for any misinterpretations of messages via
EMCT? Is there a possibility that the exercise could be mistaken for a real situation?
Answer: There are two safeguards to help ensure this does not happen1. EMCT will be run on a TEST platform for this exercise.
2. Standard practice requires EMCT to be prefaced by ‘EXERCISE EXERCISE’
or ‘SIMULATION SIMULATION’

12. Question: Would EMCT ever be used for CBS to notify hospitals of a blood shortage or
to make decisions about allocation of blood?
Answer: No. This is not the intent or purpose of EMCT. CBS distributes blood in
all provinces except Quebec. The EMCT is only an Ontario tool therefore, it
would not be used to notify hospital transfusion services of important information.
CBS does have users registered on the tool, however, they currently only have
‘observer status’. No clinical information is to be posted on EMCT for health
information privacy therefore, it is not to be used for clinical management of
patients. The purpose of using EMCT during this blood shortage exercise is to 1. Raise awareness of the existence of the tool
2. Determine how the tool may be used for a blood shortage situation to help
ensure rapid dissemination of information that may be helpful to decision
makers.
13. Question: What should a hospital do if they have not registered on EMCT? Can they
still participate in this Blood Shortage exercise?
Answer: The hospital can still participate in this blood shortage exercise in every
other aspect than the EMCT portion. If a hospital still wants to register with
EMCT, they can contact the email address mentioned above
EMCT@LHINS.on.ca and request to be added on to the tool. New users are
required to complete some training prior to being granted access to the tool.
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If you have any additional questions about your contingency planning for blood
shortages or the upcoming provincial blood shortage exercise, please do not hesitate to
contact me at wowens@toh.ca

